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ABSTRACT 
 

Whereas the underlying idea behind the term ‗social exclusion‘ is not 
radically new, neither country nor scholar has identified a formal ‗exclusion threshold‘, 
like the poverty line. The current study tries both to provide more theoretical ground 
for the approach of social exclusion and help to extend the practical use of the 
approach. It explores the scope for the analysis of social exclusion across a range of 
existing indicators sets in order to examine the possibility of using the concept of 
social exclusion in contexts other than the European conditions in which it has been 
originally championed.  

In order to achieve its objectives, the study pursues the traditional narrative 
approach. The included review encompasses both theoretical literature and empirical 
findings of different sources. As a starting point, the development of social exclusion 
issues that cover both conceptual underpinning and policy emphasis has been revised 
since efforts of Chicago School until Europe 2020 Strategy. The study then 
conceptualizes the term 'social exclusion' and recapitulates its components in the 
context of developing countries into seven suggested elements. This research 
constructs- for the first time- an indicative general overarching framework that goes 
beyond identify disadvantaged groups to encompass actors, determinants, 
mechanisms (how, through what and by whom social exclusion happens), and 
different patterns of social exclusion. Within a broader perspective, the study handles 
social exclusion as a subsystem comprises of inputs, intervening processes, and 
outputs.  It thus bridges the gap of earlier research contributions that confine the 
phenomenon only in excluded groups, but neglect the core nature of social exclusion 
as a dynamic process. Inspired by the principles-based approach, the study suggests 
four domains should be included in any criteria measure social exclusion in 
developing countries. The study ends with some recommendations to in the way 
forward for promoting measures of social exclusion in developing countries. 
Keywords:Capability deprivation, social exclusion matrix, vulnerable groups 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Social exclusion research has a long history, but its influence on 
policy remains hostage to political priorities and ideology either in developing 
or developed countries. This can partly be explained by acknowledged 
limitations of defining social exclusion as low-income and measuring it using 
an income poverty threshold (Eurostat 2005; Saunders and Adelman 2006). 
Nevertheless, the concept of poverty itself cannot be satisfactory if it does not 
take adequate note of the disadvantages that arise from being excluded from 
shared opportunities enjoyed by others. Another explanation of such limited 
influence of social exclusion research comes from the improper management 
to social exclusion as a static phenomenon by focus on the excluded 
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categories at the expense of the process of exclusion (ESCWA 2007; 
European Commission 2008b). 

The present study draws on Sen‘s argument and places social 
exclusion within the broader perspective of poverty as capability deprivation 
(Sen 2000). The conceptual linkage provides both more theoretical 
underpinning for the approach of social exclusion and helps to extend the 
practical use of the approach in the context of developing countries. The 
study responds also to the call of many literatures that the analysis of social 
exclusion has to take adequate consideration of the fact that the developing 
world which is being interpreted and examined in terms of social exclusion is 
itself changing often quite rapidly (Atkinson 2003; Estivill 2003; Lister 2004). 
The further research recommended by Levitas et al. (2007) to employ a 
range of strategies to best estimate and/or track multidimensional exclusion  
represents another motive for this study.  

Building upon those drivers, the current study explores the scope for 
the analysis of social exclusion across a range of existing indicators sets. The 
study first establishes what is meant by social exclusion and thus in broad 
terms what the relevant dimensions of ‗exclusion‘ might be. It then tries to 
construct one stone towards an indicative social exclusion matrix by 
identifying the principal domains, dimensions, and indicators of such a 
problematic issue. Accordingly, the current study is expected to serve as an 
entry point into a broader analysis aimed at measuring the processes and 
dynamics of social exclusion in developing countries. It thus provides a 
unique opportunity, not only to compare the extent of social exclusion across 
such models of nations, but also it establishes a base for compare different 
trajectories of change over time. Developing countries have different patterns 
of welfare states in terms of levels of spending, types and coverage of state 
provision, and philosophies of state involvement in welfare. They, therefore, 
represent different economic and social conditions in respect of levels of 
poverty and wealth, demographic patterns, institutional arrangements, values 
and social attitudes. There are also differences in the types of households 
most at risk of poverty, and the circumstances in which poor people live. 
Understanding these complexities requires an approach that goes beyond 
income to include a wider range of indicators of multi-dimensional 
disadvantage. 

An overarching analysis of the dynamics of social exclusion in 
developing countries, has not yet been attempted, nor is such an analysis the 
purpose of this paper. Nevertheless, the range of studies so far, and analysis 
by international bodies (ESCWA 2011, 2008, 2007; UNDP 2013), point to 
significant marginalization in developing countries. While the study tries to 
gauge the possible scope and usefulness of indicators of social exclusion in 
developing countries, it does not imply to develop a single set of indicators to 
be used in definite type of countries. This is because the choice of indicators 
depends on the country context and on the purpose for which the indicators 
are to be employed. The study ends to develop a scope for mutual learning 
since the fight against poverty and social exclusion is a common global 
challenge, despite the differences in circumstances and in levels of living. 
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Research approach 
The study adopts traditional narrative approach to identify different 

conceptual frameworks and their implications for measurement of social 
exclusion. The starting point in identifying relevant literature was a 
bibliography founded in electronic databases (ASSIA: Applied Social 
Sciences Index and Abstracts, Google, IBSS: The International Bibliography 
of the Social Sciences, SA: Sociological Abstracts); key websites (CASE: 
Center for Social and Economic Research, ESCWA: The United Nations 
Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia, Eurostat: The Statistical 
Office of the European Union, UNDP: United Nations Development 
Programme); Assiut University‘s library catalogue; EUCHP: European 
Community Household Panel; SILC: Survey of Income and Living Conditions; 
UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs (DESA), Division for Social 
Policy and Development (DSPD).  

In addition to theoretical literature, the included review covers 
findings from qualitative and quantitative research, and non-research sources 
in order to identify the relevant domains and indicators of social exclusion. 
This includes works of EU policy on social exclusion; Social Exclusion Unit 
(SEU) in Britain; Central Agency for Public Mobilization and Statistics of 
Egypt (CAPMAS); Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) in Egypt; Europe 
2020 Strategy; The Social Development Division (SDD) of ESCWA; UNDP; 
Bristol Social Exclusion Matrix (B- SEM); British Household Panel Survey 
(BHPS); Nice Criteria for the National Inclusion Plans 2001; EU Lisbon 
Summit 2000; Millennium Survey of Poverty and Social Exclusion of Britain 
(PSE Survey). 

Limited by time and resources, the review has not covered all of the 
potentially relevant literature especially of the non-English literature. Since 
the notion of ―social exclusion‖ —in its modern form— has had a distinctly 
European origin, the included literature emanates largely from the northern 
hemisphere.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Historical Development of social exclusion issues in the Twentieth 
Century 

Presented in figure 1 are the different at hands efforts of individuals 
and/or institutions undertaken in the framework of social exclusion since the 
commencement of twentieth century. It is worth to note that such efforts cover 
ranges of research perspective as well as policy emphasis. Nevertheless, it is 
too difficult but valueless to disconnect between the two perspectives of 
research and policy since they are two sides of the same coin. However, 
detailed description for growing attention of social exclusion paradigms is well 
documented by Gordon and Townsend 2000; O‘Kelly 2007; Pantazis et al. 
2006; Whelan and Maître 2006. 
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Definition of social exclusion 
Social exclusion is definitely not an unproblematic concept. The 

literature on social exclusion is, obviously, not for the abstemious. Different 
aspects of the term 'Social Exclusion' have been discussed, extended, used, 
or criticized by several authors (Silver, 2007). However, it is not the purpose 
here to brush under the carpet awfully difficult question of this – and - other 
types. But the point at issue here is the need for conceptualizing the term in 
the context of developing countries. This paper ends with a scrutinized but 
comprehensive definition that: "Social exclusion is a multidimensional 
process that happens actively or passively and prevent individuals or groups 
from their rights to full or partial participation in social, economic, political, or 
cultural activities in the community where they live and affects the quality of 
people‘s life and the cohesion of society." In particular, this paper 
recapitulates the components of the notion of social exclusion in the following 
seven elements:  
1. Social exclusion is a process, not only the condition reflecting the 

outcome of that process. As a process, exclusion is inherently dynamic, 
taking temporal matters into account. Maintaining social exclusion as a 
‗process‘ rather than a ‗state‘ helps in being constructively precise in 
deciding its relationship to poverty; 

2. Exclusion is a multidimensional process where aspects of social 
disadvantages such as lack of regular and equal access to education, 
health care, social care, proper housing intersect. Causes for exclusion 
also go beyond material poverty and encompass a wide range of reasons 
why individuals or groups might be excluded. Briefly, one can be socially 
excluded in a multitude of ways, for a multitude of reasons; 

3. The referred distinction between active and passive exclusion can be 
relevant for causal analysis as well as for policy response. Active 
exclusion is the direct and intended result of policy or discriminatory 
action. Passive exclusion comes about through social processes in which 
there is no deliberate attempt to exclude. Both active and passive 
exclusions may be important, but they are not important in the same way; 

4. The definition refers to individuals and/or groups. This includes children, 
young people, working-age adults, lone parents, sick or disabled people, 
retired people. Definite areas are sometimes subject to exclusion i.e., 
rural or remote areas in many countries; 

5. Exclusion should be from definite right of individual's original rights. It is 
not an absolute prevention processes. Drawing on this argument, if 
somebody was been prevented of definite impersonal right, this individual 
is no longer excluded; 

6. It involves all manifestations of capabilities deprivation which determine 
the social integration of a person in society. Capabilities are the 
alternative combinations of functionings a person is feasibly able to 
achieve; 

7. Social exclusion affects the quality of people‘s life and the cohesion of 
society. Quality of life contains domains of health and well-being, living 
environment, and crime, harm and criminalization, among others. Social 
cohesion faces many difficult problems in a society that is firmly divided 
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between a majority of people with comfortable jobs and a minority—a 
large minority—of unemployed, wretched, and aggrieved human beings. 

An indicative overarching analysis of social exclusion dynamics 
Despite many methodological attempts aimed at measuring 

cumulative aspects of disadvantage, no country or scholar has identified a 
formal ‗exclusion thresholds‘, like the poverty line (Silver, 2007). Following 
Sen‘s approach, social exclusion has been placed here within the broader 
perspective of poverty as capability deprivation. Such a paper's orientation 
asserted by the argument that the perspective of social exclusion reinforces 
rather than competes with the understanding of poverty as capability 
deprivation (Sen, 2000). The current study presents - for the first time - an 
indicative general overarching framework that goes beyond identify 
disadvantaged groups to encompass actors, determinants, mechanisms 
(how, through what and by whom social exclusion happens), and different 
patterns of social exclusion. Within a broader perspective, the study handles 
social exclusion as a subsystem comprises of inputs, intervening processes, 
and outputs.  It thus bridges the gap of earlier research contributions that 
confine the phenomenon only in investigating the excluded groups, but 
neglect the inherent nature of social exclusion that it is a dynamic process.  

As shown in figure 1, components of the suggested framework of 
social exclusion are organized in three-pillar structure. Both actors and 
determinants of social exclusion represent the first component – consisting of 
seven elements covering the broad fields that have been considered the most 
important actors of social exclusion – and eight elements of underlying 
attributes – intended to determine the nature of social exclusion and shape its 
outcomes.  

The second pillar of this framework refers to the intervening 
processes of social exclusion system. It encompasses three processes by 
which people become excluded. It is worth to note that the three mechanisms 
spell out particular patterns of exclusion, but they cannot cause them to 
happen. Specifically, it is social actors who ―make up institutions, the 
collectivities they form and interactions between them. (Kabeer 2000).  

Outputs of social exclusion represent the third pillar of suggested 
framework. It is expressed by three aspects of blocked components of human 
life, patterns of social exclusion, and types of excluded categories. Within that 
context, social relations and organizational barriers block the followings: (a) 
attainment of livelihoods; (b) human development; and (c) equal citizenship. 
Exclusion appears in five main manifestations that form critical issues 
especially in developing countries and widely associated with poverty and 
insecurity. The last aspect of social exclusion outcomes points to four groups 
at risk of social exclusion. This last aspect is the main concern of the majority 
of earlier empirical studies of social exclusion (ESCWA 2007).  
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The assessment of domains of social exclusion 
This study inspired by the principles-based approach concerning the 

construction of social inclusion indicators (Atkinson and Marlier 2010). 
Through investigated empirical studies, measures of each dimension of social 
exclusion aforementioned in figure 1 have been checked out against five 
principles of principles-based approach. The following section discusses the 
principles that apply to each indicator of social exclusion: 

 An indicator should identify the essence of the problem and have an 
agreed normative interpretation, herein referred to as ―meaningfulness.‖ 

 An indicator should be robust and statistically validated, herein referred to 
as ―robustness.‖ 

 An indicator should be interpretable in an international context, herein 
referred to as ―interpretability.‖ 

 An indicator should reflect the direction of change and be susceptible to 
revision as improved methods become available, herein referred to as 
―consistency.‖  

 The measurement of an indicator should not impose too large a burden on 
countries, on enterprises nor on citizens, and should have availability of 
time series and/or cross-section data, herein referred to as ―operationality.‖                
The yielded table 2 shows to what extent each dimension fits for purpose of 

assessing social exclusion in developing countries. According to this paper‘s 
authorship, which draws upon scrutinized revision of available literature, four 
referred domains of social exclusion suggested framework fit the score 
'strong' in the all five principles against which domains checked out. These 
domains are: open unemployment, which measures Exclusion from labour 
market; education and health care as measures of Exclusion from goods and 
services; physical security, which measures Exclusion from security. On the 
contrary, two domains may be classified as non-fit measures of social 
exclusion in the context of developing countries. These are low-skilled 
domain, which is a measure of exclusion within the labour market; and dignity 
and identity – a measure of exclusion from human rights. However, the 
majority of domains range between strong and weak scores of the 
investigated principles.  
Study recommendations 
Results of this study imply that the way forward for promoting social exclusion 
measures for developing countries may best be conducted through the 
followings: 

 It is recommended to focus on the processes of exclusion along with the 
focus on excluded groups themselves. 

 Of particular importance is the study of linkage between exclusions in 
different spheres of inter-individual and interfamily interactions, involving 
both overlap and causal linkages. 

 To embed social exclusion in the wider perspective of capability 
deprivation. 
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To establish a searchable meta-database on social exclusion to document 
both theoretical underpinnings for the approach of social exclusion and 
relevant survey data sources, question items and associated information in 
the context of developing countries (for example, sampling methods, 
coverage etc). 

 Quantitative indicators of social exclusion need to be accompanied by 
qualitative evidence, which explores significant components of human 
experience that cannot be readily reduced to a simple scale. 
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 نحو تحليل شامل للإقصاء الاجتماعي في البلدان النامية

 عبد الصمد محمد على
 جامعه اسيوط –كليه الزراعه  –قسم الاجتماع الريفى 

 
علىىا رغىىمن  نىىا فار رغلأسىىمة رراءاىىطل  مرلإ ناىىالج مرعياىىءلإ رجدينىىءعام غطاىى  د طىى ة ينءنىىء  غىى  

نثلنىىء تىى م غىىلم ا رغلألاىىمم نىىثل  ل  يتىىء   رغ مراىىل يىىينسا   غىىل نىىء ف  ذءتىىم ذتريىى  نىىا يت طىى  م ىىا رعياىىءلإم 
رغتءغطل فا يلا   إاءمر  نظمطء  ف اع غلإياءلإ رجدينءعا سنىء يمنى   ىا نلأىو رغ يى  علىا ي اىطع رغياذطى  رغمنلىا 
غهىىتر رغنلأهىى  ل إت يايسلىىا رغ مراىىل ناىىء  يتلطىى  رعياىىءلإ رجدينىىءعا عذىىم ندن عىىل نىىا رغن لىىمر  رغلاء نىىل 

راىي  ر  نلأهى   رعياىءلإ رجدينىءعا  ىا اىطءيء  ف ىما  ىءم  رغاىطء  رر م ذىا رغىتا  ذغمض  مراىل إنسءنطىل
 رنال  نن  نلأه   رعياءلإل

 ذغطل يتلاط  فه ر هء  يمين  رغ مرال علا رغننهج رغام ي رغيلالط يل إت طلين  رجاىيممرض رغنيمىنا 
اىء م ن يللأىلل  سنلااىل رناىل   لاى  يى  ذهء علا س  نا رر ذطء  رغنظمطل ذءعمء ل إغا رغنيىء ج رعنذمطلاطىل نىا ن

ينلاطج  يا طم يمءطء رعياءلإ رجدينءعا رغيا يغاا سل نا رراءو رغنلأءهطنا  رغيمسطز علا دءنب رغاطءاىء  
ل ثى  يمنى  رغ مراىل إغىا يممطىا 0202ذ لإر  نا ده   ن مال لطسءن   ا ج  إغا رعايمريطدطل رر م ذطىل غمىء  

 يتلط  نس نءي   ا اطء  رغذل را رغنءنطل  ا اىذمل عنءاىم نلايمتىلل  يياى  هىت  ناالج مرعياءلإ رجدينءعام 
إاىىءمر  رايملىىء طء  عءنىىء  لىىءنل  طيدىىء ز يت طىى  رغلأ ىىء  رغنتم نىىل غطيمىىنا  -غلنىىمة رر غىىا -رغ مراىىل ذهنهىىء يذنىىا 

نىءعا،  سنىء رغدهء  رغلأءعلىل  رغنتى  ر   ريغطىء  فسطىا  نىا  ىل  نىءتر   علىا طى  نىا طتى م رعياىءلإ رجدي
طيمنا ررننءا رغن يللأل غلإياءلإ رجدينءعال  منا ننظ م ف اع  يمءغج رغ مرال رعياىءلإ رجدينىءعا سنظىء  
 معا نا رغن  ل    رغمنلطء    رغن مدء ل  ذنءلإ  علط   ىنا رغ مراىل رغتءغطىل يمىءغج رغلأدى ة رغيىا فاىهن  ذهىء 

م نء يمسز علا تام رغلأ ء  رغنلااىءة ردينءعطىء    ىا تىطا يمسز فسث -فا ررذتءم رغاءذلال –فذتءم اءذلال س نهء 
يهنىىى  رغاذطمىىىل رراءاىىىطل غلإياىىىءلإ رجدينىىىءعا سمنلطىىىل  طنءنطىىىلل   ىىىا راىىىيطتء هء غلنىىىنهج رغلاىىىء   علىىىا رغنذىىىء   

Principles-based Approach  يلايمح رغ مراىل فمذمىل ندىءج  طنذغىا فا يى م   ىا فطىل نمىءططم غلاطىءو  
رغذلىى را رغنءنطىىلل  ف طىىمر  ينيهىىا رغ مراىىل غىىذمض رغي اىىطء  غلنمىىا يىى نء  نتىى  يتاىىطا  رعياىىءلإ رجدينىىءعا  ىىا

 نلاءططو رعياءلإ رجدينءعا  ا رغذل را رغنءنطلل
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Table 2. The assessment of domains of social exclusion in developing countries (suggested viewpoint) 
                              Principle Meaningfulness Robustness Interpretability Consistency Operationality 

Measure/Indicator  Strong Fair Weak Strong Fair Weak Strong Fair Weak Strong Fair Weak Strong Fair Weak 

I. Exclusion from labour market                

I.1 Open unemployment                

I.2 Exclusion within the labour market                

              I.2.1 Insecure jobs     ▀   ▀   ▀   ▀  

              I.2.2 Ill-paid           ▀   ▀  

              I.2.3 Low-skilled  ▀   ▀           

II. Exclusion from goods and services                

II.1 Education                

II.2 Health care                

II.3 Decent housing        ▀   ▀   ▀  

II.4 Consumption  ▀   ▀   ▀        

III. Exclusion from land                

IV. Exclusion from security                

IV.1 Physical security                 

IV.2 Security of livelihood            ▀   ▀  

IV.3 Protection against contingencies           ▀   ▀  

V. Exclusion from human rights                

V.1 Equality before the law  ▀   ▀      ▀   ▀  

V.2 Freedom of organization and expression     ▀   ▀   ▀   ▀  

V.3 Dignity and identity  ▀   ▀           

V.4 Social participation           ▀   ▀  

 


